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We call this celebration Pentecost, meaning ‘the fiftieth day’, and our tendency is to 
associate it only with that cosmic event that occurred fifty days after Jesus’ resurrection: wind, 
fire, a cacophony of voices. But what we celebrate is bigger than just that event, amazing at is 
surely was. What this celebration is ultimately about is God’s outpouring of the Holy Spirit upon His 
people.  

We hear in the Scriptures, promises of it, just as Ezekiel expressed in that vision of the 
dead, dry bones, scattered all about. God promised to send his spirit into those bones and to give 
them life, connectedness and purpose. But more than just this passage, we hear this promise 
throughout the Scriptures, including from Jesus himself.  
 

In our best attempt to know and describe the inner-workings of God we say, as the 
Baltimore Catechism so succinctly declares, that this Spirit “is God and the 3rd Person of the 
Blessed Trinity”. And God acts in this 3rd Person, as a way of moving us beyond where we are, 
deeper into Himself. In whatever way we’re stuck in the mud, it’s a gift to get us unstuck. 

But in a very personal way, we received this very Gift—this outpouring of the Holy Spirit—at 
our Baptism. Think of the Gospel narratives of Jesus’ baptism: after he emerged from the waters, 
the Spirit of God descended upon him (Mt 3:16). We too were so anointed with that Spirit—God’s 
very life within us. 

 
It was for us a moment of renewal, much as it was for those dead, dry bones, of which 

Ezekiel prophesied. And it can be hard to be people of spiritual renewal—and all the hope that is 
associated with it—when there are so many signs of despair and worry that feed into our 
consciousness. To the extent that the Spirit it lives and works in us, it’s supposed to produce what 
St. Paul called the fruits of the Spirit: love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, generosity, faithfulness, 
gentleness, and self-control (Galatians 5). 

But ask yourself: In my general engagement of the culture around me; just doing what I 
need to do from one day to the next; in my cursory glancing over the news headlines of what’s 
going on in the world, etc—does it produce within me those fruits of joy, peace, patience, 
kindness, etc.? Or does it instead tend to foster stress, irritation and even worry?  

 
I find myself thinking over the course of this very Easter Season that we are concluding 

today, so many occasions when we’ve come together to celebrate great occasions, and to ask for 
God to work within us: there was the Easter Vigil when there were newly Baptized and those who 
came into Full Communion with the Church; I think of the Masses at which nearly 70 of our 
children received Jesus for the first time in the Eucharist; and the Mass at which Archbishop 
Sartain Confirmed 25 of our sons and daughters; I think of this past Wednesday when we 
witnessed the ordination of a great man to become a new bishop for our archdiocese; and the day 
after that when we hosted a Baccalaureate Mass of graduation for one of our homeschool groups 
(and of course, the graduation of our parish school 8th graders is soon forthcoming); and then just 
yesterday several of us from St. Joseph witnessed the ordination of four new priests, including Fr. 
Chad Green.  

And the messages and pervasive feelings at every one of those events have been of hope 
and renewal. Ask anyone who was there, and they’ll tell you that the Spirit was alive and at work, 
giving way to the fruits of the Spirit within us: love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, generosity, 
faithfulness, gentleness, and self-control. 
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But while all that sounds like a good thing, but we would do well to ask: Do I allow that 
Spirit to live and work in me? I think of the reading we had last week in which Jesus Ascended 
from the midst of his Disciples. Just before, he told them to go to Jerusalem and to wait for the 
power of the Holy Spirit to be poured out upon them. He didn’t say how long it would be, but 
nonetheless to wait. St. Luke tells us they went and they waited. Sometime later—Tradition tells us 
it was ten days—the Spirit came alive as he promised. 

In whatever way we wish the Holy Spirit would renew us, restore our hope, and guide us, 
maybe the problem is that we aren’t prepared to simply wait, to give the Spirit a place to land, so 
to speak. Maybe we’re too impatient, too busy and distracted to even recognize its stirrings within. 

 
Have you ever talked to anyone who talks about how they seek direction from the Spirit? 

They stop and they go deep within, giving the Spirit a chance to speak. And seeking guidance 
from the Spirit within us isn’t just for our great dilemmas, it’s for our day to day movement and 
growth.  

While there are moments in our lives when the Spirit works in our lives in powerful and 
cataclysmic ways, for most of us it tends to be much gentler and subtle. The word spirit comes 
from the word ‘spirare’ which means ‘to breathe’. And of course that’s God’s creative and 
sanctifying breath within us. Our breathing should be gentle and deeper. 

 If we think of a ship and how it has to have its sails open in order for the wind—or Spirit—
to move it forward, so must we. Opening the sails for us is to have the daily routine of sitting 
quietly and comfortably, free of distractions.  

So I ask you to close your eyes for a moment and slow down your breathing. Remembering 
that prayer isn’t so much to guide God, but principally it serves to change our hearts, to renew 
them, to refill them with hope. Yes, maybe we talk through concerns and troubling uncertainties 
with God, but maybe we spend a few minutes this way, just to know God is not far away.  

When I take time to engage His Spirit within me, it reminds me of His great love for me and 
that He chose to breathe Himself into me, just as He did over the waters of Creation. And with His 
Holy Spirit, though I may struggle I’m never alone, nor am I merely subjected to what the culture 
around us would offer. With His Holy Spirit who lives and breathes in me, I find hope, I am 
restored and renewed, and the fruits of His Spirit are given a place to become manifest. I come to 
reflect Him in my capacity to be loving, joy-filled, peaceful, patient, kind, generous, faithful, and 
gentle. With that, I can face what I must. 

 
Come Holy Spirit, fill the hearts of your faithful  

and kindle in them the fire of your love.  
Send forth your Spirit and they shall be created.  

And You shall renew the face of the earth. 


